Winter Elk Feeding

Green Dot Roads

Motorized use is restricted to green dot roads only. Travel on non-green dot roads is restricted to 100' from its intersection with a green dot road. Travel on any roads not identified on the green dot map shall be considered off-road vehicle travel. Off-road vehicle travel is prohibited unless otherwise posted. Edibles as defined in RCW 46.04.160 are restricted to Green Dot Roads.

Green dot roads are posted with round green reflectors on white route markers.

WILDLIFE

ROAD MANAGEMENT AREA REGULATIONS

* Limit vehicle speed to 25 mph within 100' of a Green Dot Road.
* No permanent camps or structures allowed. All non-native materials must be removed.
* No vandalizing without landowner permit. Do not cut live or standing dead trees under any circumstances. Downed wood less than 12" diameter may be collected for on-site camp wood.
* Follow posted regulations for campfires. Public users are liable at all times for their fires.
* No littering, pack out your trash.
* No fires, pack out your ashes.

To report violations, call the State Patrol at 509-575-2200 (Yakima) or 509-460-8460 (Wallace).

Map Issue Date: May 1, 2022

After May 1st each year, please use the websites listed below to see if there has been an updated map issued, or contact WDFW at 509-575-2740.

These road maps indicate the location of wild lands management areas. These roads and trails are not maintained for vehicular use and are for non-motorized recreational use only. Use caution and consider the terrain and access conditions when traveling these roads. Use your best judgment to make sure the roads and trails you use are appropriate for your vehicle.

We do not guarantee that roads are maintained or passable for a streeted vehicle.

Download Current Maps
https://wdfw.wa.gov/land/lands/green-dot
http://www.dnr.wa.gov/po